
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

(PLATES 19-29) 

A number of new texts from the Athenian Agora have been published in 
Hesperia since the last formal preliminary report in Vol. XXXIV, 1965, 

pp. 89-99. Wesley Thompson's study of Agora Inv. No. I 1528 appeared in Vol. 
XXXIV, 1965, pp. 310-311. John S. Traill published the bouleutic list of 304/3 last 
year (Hesperica, XXXV, 1966, pp. 205-240), made up largely of Agora fragments, 
and a number of Agora pieces were included in Raubitschek's article on Greek 
Inscriptions, also of last year (Hesperica, XXXV, 1966, pp. 241-251). Two Agora 
stones were republished in the same volume and one new text was added by Eugene 
Vanderpool (pp. 274-277). On pp. 42-56, above, J. H. Oliver presents Nos. 1 and 2 
of the current year. The present report is a continuation of these preliminary 
publications. 

3 (Plate 19). It has been taken for granted since Wilhelm's attribution in 19091 
that the sculptured fragment I.G., 12, 55a with the ethnic 'A4vratwv upon it was part 
of the same stele with the fifth-century text concerning Aphytis published as I.G., 
II2, 55b. I tried to show in 1944 how this might be possible in spite of the difference 
in thickness of the fragments.2 But it cannot be. The published photographs of the 
sculptured fragment are quite misleading and give no indication of the true character 
of the bottom of the stone where it is broken. 

The width of the stele, through the sculptured panel, is 0.338 m. Below the 
sculpture the stone is beveled back. There is no tenon to fit into another stone below. 
Below the bevel, which reduces the width of the stone from 0.338 m. to 0.295 m. 
and the thickness from 0.11 m. to 0.092 m., the stele continues downward with both 
sides preserved in rudimentary fashion. Obviously, sculpture and inscription (though 
no text is preserved) were both on a single block of marble. The back is rough-picked, 
whereas the back of I.G., IJ2, 55b is dressed smooth. And now that the text of I.G., 
1I2, 55b has been augmented by the new fragments from the Agora it is clear that the 
width of the stele to which these fragments belong was (on the basis of the restora- 
tions) almost exactly 0.435 m. The stones do not join,8 for there is a gap of about a 
centimeter between them. Because of the angle of fracture the total original width 
is slightly less than the added maximum widths of the separate pieces. I.G., I2, 55a 

1 See the lemma in the Corpus on I.G., I12, 55a. 
2Hesperia, XIII, 1944, pp. 211-229. 
3 For the inability to test this in wartime, see Hesperia, XIII, 1944, p. 213, note 1. 
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must be divorced from the text of the decrees which were once thought to belong 
beneath it. 

Measurement on I.G., I2, 55b shows that there was room for one more letter 
at the end of each line than has been indicated in the latest publication.' This need 
not have been inscribed, for a margin at the right of the last letter as now restored 
would absorb this extra space. The margin at the left of the Agora fragments was 
sufficient for a similar uninscribed band along the edge slightly more than one 
centimeter in width, thus giving to the stele as a whole a symmetrical disposition of 
the text. 

4 (Plates 19, 20). Stele of Pentelic marble removed from a tower of the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall opposite the Church of the Holy Apostles in 1959. It was recog- 
nized in June of 1962 as an inscribed block. The inscription seems to have been 
deliberately, but not very carefully, erased, and for the most part is hard to decipher. 

Height, 0.796 m.; width, 0.32 m.; thickness at bottom, 0.17 m. and at top 0.145 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6968. 

The block was apparently first used as an orthostate. It has anathyrosis on its 
right side and once had a moulding 0.08 m. high across the top of its face. There is 
a cutting for a hook clamp in the top surface, leading to the right. In a re-use the 
left side was roughly cut away and the moulding removed. The inscribed text is in 
a kind of panel, slightly depressed, and just below what was once the moulding. If 
this was the limit of the inscribed text it must have consisted of twelve lines in all, 
for the beginning of which and for a large part of the middle I have found no 
satisfactory readings or restorations. 

The date is probably near the end of the fourth century. Cruciform phi (the 
clearest example is in line 6) is usually dated between 350 and 275 B.C.5 

ca. fin. saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 35 
c__ a. 1_]N 1[ ca. ca]Q __. $1 A -IAv 

[o(EV Ta] Lepac [xp cr] tym TEZ 'AOfqv [at K] ait To&s 

[aXXot]s OEOLSs Kait T-Efavoccrat avt'r?jv OaX[Xov"] 
[0TE4p] JaVWt E1atVEOat & Kat Tov vov avTr7j 

5 [ca K] XEa OXv [ ] ItoO[8] pov Fapy7JTTLOV Kat rTE 

oamwO&o-]aw avrov OaXXov 0TESatVCL OTt E7TtLE[Pf] 

[X-q7-a Pll1.Q.TOY.K [--- lITIOYKAl[---] 

4See Hesperia, XIII, 1944, pp. 211-229, and Meritt, Wade-Gery, and McGregor, A.T.L., 
II, 1949, p. 75 (D 21). 

6 See J. Kirchner, Imagines2, Nos. 68 (341/0) and 77 (archon Isaios: 284/3) with commentary. 
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[-3- --- E [ ca. 8 _] AMO.ONOAPMHMATOE ... rPO 
[ ?---]l[ sp]vav[et]apavrov [ ? ] 

10 [-----]AAIQ2NT... NPA.. Q [-?----dvaypd] 
[+at a]e rO8E roa t4c'rb,ua rovg dopXoTraJs Tov[ . . ] 
[ -] v1v [. .1 ]v (c IEp [Le ] V 17 Xa6vnrt vac. 

vacat 

It may be possible to win more from the stone or from the photograph, but I leave 
this to others rather than delay preliminary publication in the hope of finding better 
readings myself. 

5 (Plate 20). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides except the top, 
where part of the smooth upper surface is preserved, found on January 16, 1934, 
among collected marbles east of the Stoa of Zeus. 

Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, ca. 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1087. 

saec. IV/III a. ITOIX. 

'AvawXv'o- [rno] 
KaXXuK [--] 

lacuna 

The fragment belongs to a list of councillors or prytaneis of the phyle Antiochis. 

6 (Plate 21). Stele of Pentelic marble, consisting of numerous fragments, all of 
which with the possible exception of Agora Inv. No. I 4758 can be accurately placed, 
either because they join or because the continuous restorations between them are 
certain. The reconstructed stele is shown in the photograph on Plate 21, except for 
I.G., II2, 937 which belongs in the break at the lower right but is lost. 

The larger of the new fragments were all found in the fill of the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall south of the Stoa of Attalos, in 1937 and 1938. 

a. Lines 1-4 (center). Broken on all sides, found among collected marbles south 
of the Stoa of Attalos on April 21, 1937. 

Height, 0.105 in.; width, 0.153 m.; thickness (not original), 0.087 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 4758. 

This piece joins none of the others, and the place assigned to it here may not 
be correct. But the remaining letters lend themselves to a possible restoration 
for a prescript with lines of about 40-44 letters. It is illustrated at the upper 
right in the photograph on Plate 21. 
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b. Lines 4-26 (left). Mended from three fragments. The left side and back 
are preserved. This piece joins c below and e at its lower right. 

Height, 0.415 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4798c. 

c. Lines 21-27 (left side). Left side and back preserved. This fragment joins 
b above and d below. 

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, ca. 0.15 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
E.M. 2404. 

This fragment from the Epigraphical Museum was identified and placed by 
Eugene Schweigert. I am indebted to the Director of the Museum, Dr. 
Markellos Mitsos, for permission to print the text here. 

d. Lines 27-30 (left side). Left side preserved but otherwise broken, found 
west of the Stoa of Attalos on February 16, 1937. This fragment joins c 
above. 

Height, 0.096 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 0.047 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4522. 

This fragment was identified and placed by Eugene Schweigert. 
e. Lines 20-34 (right side). Mended from three fragments. The right side 

and back are preserved. This fragment at its left tip joins the lower right 
of fragment b and at its bottom joins the top of fragment h. 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.15 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4798d. 

f. Lines 32-41 (left side). Four joining pieces found in the fill of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall on May 24, 1937. Part of the left side is preserved, 
but the stone is otherwise broken. This fragment was identified by Eugene 
Schweigert, who also found its join with fragment g below. 

Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4920. 

g. Lines 39-44 (left side). Part of the left side is preserved, but the stone is 
otherwise broken. This fragment was identified by Eugene Schweigert, who 
also found its join with fragment f above. I am indebted to the Director of 
the Epigraphical Museum, Dr. Markellos Mitsos, for permission to print 
the text here. 

Height, 0.123 m.; width, ca. 0.07 m.; thickness, ca. 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
E.M. 2402. 
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h. Lines 34-54 (right side), except for I.G., 12, 937. The rough-picked back 
and right side are preserved, as is also the original bottom with part of a 
tenon. This fragment has been mended from two pieces, and at its top joins 
the lower part of fragment e. 

Height, 0.58 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.155 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4798. 

i. Lines 40-47 (right side)= I.G., 112, 937. Now lost. 
j. Lines 44-54 (center). The rough-picked back is preserved. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, ca. 0.15 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4798b. 

The inscription tapers slightly, having a width of ca. 0.45 m. near the preserved 
top and of ca. 0.50 m. across the bottom. It is also perhaps about a centimeter thicker 
at the bottom than at the top. 

PRAISE OF MENODOROS 

ca. a. 170 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 40-44 

r] ]traces[?] 
--EKKXA7pETa E'>] IIeLpa[tEZ Tzo7v lTpoE'8p(v E7r'VE*fI7p/EV] 

[__ca- 1] _-OHpa] A [v - 
[V Ka't o V/TpOE8pOV E80] 

[elEv [rch 8twv Ila]pOEvo[KX73s__ - Ca 14 EU1TEV] 

5 E4TEL[77 Mvjv6o8po s??? ] 
[T]pobE1 K4[- ??? ] 

Kat Evc OW)/L[vco-- -] 
iroXcrch' at E- ? 

10 av6fc$v6qo? 8?S-------------?-?-?- ] 
av8pasg E40e[bcuO'(Ev?] 
roXWrv E'ro0[--o-Ev?] 

KcL 1To W&7[o? T-qv arpcoav[------ ---] 
Kat,rrpos rov on /xov- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - - 

15 vati3iav[ro]&X [?] 

fuEyaXasa&o I-?I 
Irap cLPXETO XpE t[aL?] 

VvEV0 Kat irapEX[?] 
20 rE avrTct raetv EXEtv[?-]avc po[c] 
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aycW 'ta r E KOWVEL Xp71/kolItla --rpaT'TEtV 

EvPovOTa'ra taKEt,uLE[Ov rrpo\ av'T]oV "a VVt 'TE a' 

'1oO-'TaXELs vi5n- TovD /3aartX [E'o9 1rpEcr/3Ev]'T7I krpo64/o [s] 

TavOTa S 'r) ipEO,/E[av lrapE'8]COKEV E'VEKEV roD x[a] 
25 pi'Ea-Oat r& [t 8] 7/Lot 8ta 'To EK 'T7) v'pEO-8EtLa fEyaXa [Ka\] 

xp-crq.ca vT[pa6T] EctOOa KOCI/V7 TE 'rra^ToV Ka\t 8LaL rtT'v Ir[o] 

XT@CV EK [ado'T& Kat T] apEXOWV Ets' r'\v EKK [X'q4] av irpo [-] 

,rvEyKa'r[o vn4vrjpva vt] TTEp wv ot irpo'yovot -r[ov^ ,C3ao-]?XE'W[f] 
[E'] dKa?[v -]COV Ka\t $v 7rTEpte[Trot7)]Loav 0b[t] 

30 [i] av [ ?]ovriEq E'K TE 'Twv a'Xcov 
[?__________---]~LaT&)v EvXapto-o'vvaa[t] 
?t]aro 8E Kai ITEpL 'rT)s ro[ ] 

P3ao[LXE',?]t -- - ] avop0c^koat 

'rov 8 [I] ov I [?-- ]-aro K [at T-qV7r] 6 
35 Xtov ov'ava [oTpEI-?] EfiL VaI 0 - 

cT'parb)'Tr7 T [?------ K] ptO-E&)S [----] 
8E Ka\7Tept F)?]crEL [ -E xp'] 

(rsa EKTEV(t)S------------- OIT (tSav ovv o or1)isog -t,u.a EK'TEV[co0?] 

batvr-at rt [Fucv rov\ acyaOov\] 4'v8pag vv ay [aOEZ 'TVXEL 8E] 
40 80xOat rEL [/3ovXE' rTov\ XaX]oiv7'ag 7rpoE8pov[s] EtL [rT-v E] 

VtnoDo a v E KKXCqo-tav xprnlt] aria-at iTEpt 'TovrTcv yvco 

r/Luv 7[E8 [v/d3aacrXXEo-Oat A] /oovX?7j) ELS 'TO\ 827Lu oTv OT[t] 
8OKE [Z 'TEL 3OVXE't Eratvwrat M-f] vo8ct)pov Ev'EVov TptVE 

'LEE[a T 'TE 'rwp]oatp[E'ct Ka\ 'r]ESav'cOo-a [Xpv]o-t (o'TEv)av) [t] 
45 [apErq7 EVEK]EV Kat Ev[votag r3]v E'xcov [8tarEX]EZ 6 po\ 'TOv 

[r)tov TOV 'AO77 ] vaictwv v a- [,T ̂ o-at 8] E av' [ov Ocai ELiK] 6va xaXKK [v] 
[Ev aiyopa ira]pa\ r7)v EIKo&v[a rov) /3ao-tXE'o 'Avr]t 6xo[vw EGn] 

[FLEXEtorOat 8& T]ov\ c'Tpp[ar-qyov\] 'va avayopevO7n 6 c r[E] 
e \ e , \ , ^ , ^ ' ' ,^ C /s 

bavoS Kat E] 7 LKJ tKv EvT[oZt ayc6O-] t TacTPv ots 'TLOcTl 7V ITOA 

50 [ETVat 8E av'T]c ot Kai o-t'TYojC[v 4t -rp]vTaVEtEot aaT qoa1.iEM& K[a] 

[Ta Tovs vo] povs T\ &E 4no-t [o-u] a r68E dvaypatiat 'Tov ypa, 

'q ~ ~ ' 

[FLa'TEa 'T?w] Ka'TC ITpv'TaPEta [v EL] s (T'TA)Xq7 X&OLP Kat ava 
[OEtvat ITapa ] 7V EtLKova To E Y [EP] o/JLEvOV avaXcouisa 8ovvat 
[avir6ih 'Tov Ta] dav 'T&v o'rT[par]tOrTKc&Jv vacat 

vacat 

This decree honors Menodoros, son of Eumenes, of Trinemeia. Heretofore he 
has not been known in Athens; it has not been known, in fact, that he was an Athenian, 
but it seems most probable that he was the samne as the Menodoros who acted as 
go-between for the priest Attis 6 and Attalos II during the latter years of the reign 

6 Priest of the Great Mother at Pessinous in Phrygia. 
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of Attalos's older brother Eumenes (164-159 B.C.).' It was in character for him to 
be an envoy of kings, for the text here shows that he had served also as ambassador 
(line 23) for Antiochos, beside whose statue in Athens his own statue was to be 
erected as a mark of honor (lines 46-47). The Athenians had honored Menodoros 
even earlier, for lines 7-12 refer, apparently, to his residence as a foreigner in Athens 
and to the award of citizenship to him. The Antiochos of line 47 was undoubtedly 
Antiochos IV Epiphanes, the benefactor of Athens, who became king in 175 B.C., 

gaining his throne with the help of Eumenes and his younger brother Attalos against 
the usurper Heliodoros. 

The date of the inscription is probably about 170 B.C. 

7 (Plate 21). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the left side 
preserved but otherwise broken, found on June 21, 1933, in a well north of the Temple 
of Ares (K 6). 

Height, 0.13 n.; width, 0.065 n.; thickness (not original), 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. (iota). 
Inv. No. I 1003. 

ca. a. 200 a. NON-ITOIX. 

E'Ka'U El'V [KOO17.U-0] 

TE1 TaKa[ ??-'pavro ( K?) rcaTov'] 

f3ovs 'EXE [vo--vt Kca Tov9 8pOivO (?) TVVE] 

TEXEca?[v----------------------] 
5 TOVKaLZ [?] 

E'bi8pf [vav 8E Kau raZtg EKKX7)t --c?-- - - -- ] 
io3 8 [lj ov?] 

The date is indicated by the lettering, alpha, for example, and lambda (line 4) 
not quite closing at the top. A number of phrases remind one of the ephebic inscrip- 
tions, but so little is preserved that a consecutive text is difficult, and comparative 
material, which is fairly abundant in the mid third century and in the late second 
century, is scarce in the intervening years.8 Even where the decrees are known the 
significant lines have not been preserved.9 

7 Cf. 0. G. I., No. 315 III, IV, and V with notes. 
8 See the tabulation of known documents of this category in Chr. Pelekidis, IHistoire de 

I'9phebie Attique, 1962, p. 174. 
9 E.g., I.G., I12, 794 - S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., XLVIII, 1937, pp. 108-109 (cf. R.E.G., 

LXIII, 1950, p. 116); Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, 1940, p. 111; I.G., II2, 900, from which 
fragment c is to be excluded (see Xaptrrr4ptov es 'Avamrd'atov K. 'OpXavWov, I, 1964, p. 194, note 8). 
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8 (Plate 21). Fragment from a stele of Hymettian marble, with the left side and 
back preserved but otherwise broken, found on June 27, 1933, in a Byzantine well 
east of the Tholos (Hi1: 1). The side is dressed with a tooth chisel; the back is 
rough-picked. 

Height, 0.207 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1028. 

saec. II a. NON-ZTOIX. 

[ . . .III E'V71V O3IE[ 

[.I>y,uoV Xp4?/- -- ] 

[,] 7 6poXapnV A,[?] 
['A]roXX06&8poV Ilpac[-?------- 

5 [A]nOKXE18n3 eov[ ?] 
vacat 0.06 m. 

71 /3ovX'i 

ov [SE7,0S TO.IV L'0E4?7OVV I 

The text seems to be part of an ephebic inscription praising the epheboi, their 
KOOU-117)f5, and their teachers. 

9 (Plate 19). Fragment from the top of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, 
with part of the pediment and the back preserved, found in a context of Turkish date 
on April 12, 1948, to the southwest of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6103. 

init. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 57 (?) 

HMX---- aPXoVTOs EIT 7r1 ?-----]oV 7ET4L,7r[TqrJ 'ITpVTEraVE ca- _] 
[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ca. 22 _-- pa,.LJA]TEVEV* _ ca. 9 ] 

[___ca- 
Ca. 

-Tt1S 7pVTaVEtav EKKX7)Cr] ica ov'[7KYKXqTO aCo 80ovXA CTToTpaI)] 
[^ycv 7rapayyEtXavTcov T&WV TpOE8pEwPV EIJJ7 [ E EvI -t Ca.E23 ] 

5 [IKact ffVJJATpoe8pov AoEv TEL /OVXE' Ka] t [T 8?]---- ----] 

In line 3 the preserved letters require an unusual formula, like that of I.G., 
II2, 911, of 169/8 B.C. 

10 (Plate 22). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides except 
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the right btut with the original rough-picked back preserved, found built into a pithos 
east of the Church of the Holy Apostles (S 16) on May 6, 1965. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6995. 

ante med. saec. II a. NON-ZLTOIX. ca. 50 

[?------------ (K TOV M]7)rp)to1 [.**] 
[____________? ___--------] Movmvt os W v 

[---------------------?T7S "w]pvravEiaq /3ov 
[Xi) 4.~ /3OVX,V _ _p_0_ _ ca. 18 ] ElITEW E VTE&7 

5 [Ca 
2 ] &aTEXEZ KOWVEZT[E T&h0L] 

[8r uXt KaFU t&aL ToLs 7TapayVOPvOL9 T] (OPv IOXLTWv Ev'X [pnroTos] 
[CtwV Kat E/., 7ravT KacpoJt crnTOV87)1 Ka"C 4] LXOTtPtCag oVlOE` EAXX I[EL4Tw] 
[?]Ov EV T(JuL 84Cca5 8EX(Oat] 
[IT1t /3ovX ' T oOs XaXOvTaa 'rpoE]povE] s T7Pv Etoiov3 [cav r KKXIjOiav] 

10 [yxprkfaXp raT t TEpL avTOv, yvP/,hWv 8E] ev/u,3acAXEr [Oat '71j /ovX j,] 
[EL9 TOu 87)UOV OTt 80KE'L TEl] OVXEt E[atvrat -E-----] 

For the phrase (K TOV M-qrpai;ov see I.G., 12, 1132, line 2 and line 40. The 
restoration of lines 5-6 is modeled on the text of I.G., II2, 908, line 2, and that of 
line 7 on I.G., 112, 949, line 34. The date is determined by the forms of the letters, 
rho especially having the shape of Roman F. This form of rho is found in two 
other Agora inscriptions of the early second century.'0 

11 (Plate 20). Fragment from a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and 
at the back, found in the wall of a modern blacksmith shop south of the Stoa of 
Attalos (R 14) on March 6, 1933. The spring of a moulding is preserved above the 
first line of the inscription. 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. (iota). 
Inv. No. I 560. 

fin. saec. II a. NON-$TOIX. ca. 117 
. ca. 7 31ca. 9 

Ei - -c- - _-apXomrog E1rt Tq) 
- - 

ca- Tf-Tplt7f/ 7rpvravEtag -)L 
________ca. 20 _--- 1auuaee Bo-q8po,uct'v ?_ ca. 6 _ _] [---Eypaq.aTEV CO9 

ca. 6 1 e F ca.8 1 ?] Ui~toTa,LEPOV L I_ 1 

'OHesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 141-142, No. 78 of 168/7 B.C. (for the date cf. Hesperia, 
XXVI, 1957, pp. 41 and 42, and Hesperia, Index to Vols. I-X, s.v. ['Apr4uo]v Iletpateisu) and 
p. 148, No. 83 of ca. 181/0 B.C. 
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[n1s rpvrTavEias EKKXAi)(a KVpLa Ev T(Ot OeaTrpCo rcwv 7TpoEpc'PV 
(E1T4l) V _ _____ Ca. 25 _------ Kai ̀ -V/1pOE8pot 

E8o]4Ev TE? / [ovXEl] 
ca.24 - i 

[Kat,rW3tiFwEw?& O rrEk3o06 
ot lm ? appXovroS 03v(Tav7rE9 rdatS E yypaEal) EV T 

vpvr] avEtk& E[7fl flS] 

KO&Vw9 EO-ctS TOa ro)fOV KaLt KaXXtEpfflcTavTEq /LETca TE TO) KOOTC/?7TOV 

Ka& rOy LEpEC0o9 TOV A),*/OV Kal rc?v Xaptrov Ka" r63 Ev79en'crWV 
ElTO/.L]rEvEoaV T[eZ 'ApTE] 

5 [,utE& r 'AyporEpai, EIroU cravro 8E KaLt Tv avIrarVaTr7U-tv rog ?EpOLS 
, v \ \ o t t \ \ \ e 

EV 6ATXOL9 Kat vpoEIrqEuDfav avlraTa Kat Tov laKXOV J)aVrco% 

3pavr]o 8E Kat rods [v.wo-q] 
[piOt S--] 

A clue to the identification of the inscription as an ephebic decree is given by the 
mention of the Prytaneion in line 3. Other phrases characteristic of the ephebic 
decrees of the late second century appear in part in lines 4 and 5, making possible a 
complete skeleton restoration, on the analogy of I.G., TT2, 1008 of 118/7 B.C. The 
month in which the decree was passed was undoubtedly Boedromion, the customary 
time for voting honors to the epheboi of the preceding year.1" 

The division of lines here given is arbitrary, but must be substantially correct. 
A total of about 117 letters on a line implies a wide stele, but the letters are close 
together and, if one may judge approximately from the average of about 7 letters in 
5 centimeters (line 2), the width of the stele was no more than about 0.80 m. The 
ephebic decree I.G., 112, 1011, of 106/5 B.C., had about the same width, and some of 
its lines counted more than 117 letters. 

12 (Plates 22, 23). Fragment from the lower part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with 
the left side (dressed with a toothed chisel) and back (rough-picked) preserved, found 
on October 19, 1954, in the wall of the east apse of the Church of the Holy Apostles. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6691. 

This fragment was recognized by David M. Lewis as belonging to the lower 
lines of I.G., IJ2, 1051, where indeed it makes a join with fragment d (EM 7615), as 
shown in the photograph on Plate 22. The upper lines of I.G., II2, 1051, are also to 
be augmented by the addition of I.G., TJ2, 1058 (EM 5267), which joins fragment a 

11 See Chr. Pelekidis, B.C.H., LXXXV, 1961, pp. 59-60; B. D. Meritt, XaptoT'pLov toc 'AvaqTacatov 
K. 'OpXavaov, I, 1964, p. 195. No date later than Pyanopsion is now known for such a decree. 
In Meritt's text (op. cit., p. 195) the word KVpta is omitted (in error) after EKKXrYt'a in line 4. 
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(EM 7618) at the upper right, as shown in the photograph on Plate 23.12 The length 
of line is now approximately determinable as ca. 57 letters, and the combination of 
the fragments makes a skeleton text of the beginning of the inscription possible: 

I.G., I12, 1051 + 1058 

post a. 38 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 57 

[s __ ca. 1 ca. 20_-wpvrcu4as] 

ca. 22 _yp] aL,XTE2[vElr c---- ] 
[ca. 16 E) O 

?____ ca- l6_-wTq g lTpvTa]v7)ags 
' 

EKKX7()T[ca KVvp&a Ev 

0EaTpcw r'v] 
[1pOESpcoV El 7(/fl4E V- - a ] cpOOC OV Ka 

cTv,.lpoE8pO& ] 

5 ['8ogev T8Xq' _L W -3] [ ca. 8 _] o0V llE [ 6 __ tITEVI 

O'86 EK TS ITOAE 
[cog TerayumEv o.av] iAf ' ro [ 1to]v yp6fa& [Kat 'avaKocVGTad, 

[To8e roV E4. Mvp] &V 0 CM rE[ov4TO ] M]Xa [a pa7y _ca 17 _ ] 
[Ka-1 O' K KtpVf [ T-q1S ] 3s( sAPC'ov Ta'yov /30-[vA] rs IIA [ La_c- 3 _ 

Ka& O K7)pV2f 

[r ] ,BovX 1 Ka' Trovt 8ILov v Ov60'b&X[o3 ELreVpce 3ETE&) o' 
ITpEOJ3EV] 

10 [3-Ex ] 0OVTEa9 EllbamP&ovow 4sw'&a [?a] 

The text continues here with I.G., II2, 1051, lines 7-21 of fragment a, lines 1-10 of 
fragment b, and lines 1-22 of fragments c and d. Lines 23-27 of fragment d (with the 
new fragment) must be rewritten, as follows: 

[a-cu & aViroV9 EM TnV KO?fl)] p r3 ITOXEWC Eriav 'r4I4at ' [CKa' VEr ] row] 

[7TpEOJ3EOJV EK IT] D VXE0o9 AL [o] vlSoV-ov IIEtpaEa VL TOvTaov [v YvvrEXOVUE] 

25 [vcv o 8]u /o/XatvLrat Ta TpO [g] ToVgc -VyyEVEV9 T7pESJV 8LKa [ kog Trcbvfnf*wv] 
[ad] 1TX?pEV at E'OKEL o T7V E [yf] EPOUE1V7V YVC0/ffIV KVpLalv [EatIv - a a ,_] 
[ . . ] A aP a8E ETpVII,uE [vat a] tV OVK E8OKEL ov8Ep,la vacat 

vacat 

In lines 5-9 the three emissaries who were to carry the text of the decree to 
Lemnos were named. It appears that Oinophilos (line 9) must have been the herald 
of the Council and Demos rather than the orator, whose name (with patronymic and 
demotic) occurs in line 5. The naming of these three envoys, all in the nominative, 

12 Knowledge of this join I owe to Lewis and to Rattbitschek. My thanks are due to Markellos 
Mitsos for the privilege of making it known here and of publishing a photograph. 
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is an intrusion into the body of the decree proper, giving by way of preface a his- 
torical note such as is usually found, if at all, at the end of a decree, like the record 
here of the vote in lines 25-27. Oinophilos of Steiria is otherwise known to have 
been herald of the Council and Demos from his appearance in a so-called prytany 
decree of the latter part of the first century B.C." 

I have restored EK 'fly ToAXec in lines 5-6 to match what I take to be a similar 
description of the envoys in line 24, where an additional member was sent with them. 
This fourth ambassador was Dionysios of Peiraeus, who is otherwise unknown, 
unless his name is to be restored, as I believe likely, in I.G., IJ2, 1053, lines 10-11, a 
document in which the text is comparable both in subject matter (dealings with the 
klerouchs on Lemnos) and in wording. I suggest that lines 10-11 of I.G., IJ2, 1053, 
be restored to read: 

[XEco gE'O-nWavW arELa of KaL ?-] aa TOP T]Fvav TaVT' voTpaTumKst)COv At 
[ovv1rov llepaEa 'v T J7V fowv at -TX 4pE ] lS alt OOKEL 'iV Ey4EpOUEPV7V yvw 

The date of both texts is later than 38 B.C., when the aristocracy was again in 
control in Athens after a brief period of more democratic rule.1" 

13 (Plate 23). The purpose of this preliminary publication is to make available 
the texts concerning Julius Nikanor that were mentioned in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, 
p. 318, as belonging together."5 Agora Inv. No. I 6132a was taken to the Epigraphical 
Museum where it was found to make a join with I.G., IJ2, 1119 (E.M. 9504). The 
two fragments together, as joined, are shown on Plate 23. The other fragments join 
neither with this group nor with each other, and their texts are given separately here 
below."6 The text of I.G., II2, 1069, now apparently lost, to which all these fragments 
belong, is not here repeated. 

A: Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the original rough- 
picked back preserved, found on January 24, 1949, among stones gathered on the 
southern part of Kolonos Agoraios during the years 1938-1940. 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 6132a. 

This fragment joins at the left of I.G., I12, 1119 (the measurements of which 
are: Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.16 m.) to yield the following text: 

13 Sterling Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 178 (No. 110 lines 9-15). He is there called simply 
K'pve 'rS f3ovXrs, but cf. Dow, op. cit., p. 17, for the abbreviation of the title. 

14 See the commentary on I.G., JJ2, 1043, 1051, and 0. W. Reinmuth, Hesperia, XXXIV, 
1965, p. 272. 

15 The Agora fragment I 175 does not belong; this number was erroneously given instead 
of the correct Inv. No. I 179. 

16 The publication of photograph and text of E. M. 5245 is made possible by the kind per- 
mission of Dr. Mitsos. 
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aet. Augusti NON-ITOIX. 

[ ? a]/LET TOV c],u[?]er-V 
[ ?---] aivO eo-opu'vcv [_ca 8-],haL[-------- ] 
[-----v ]owriO)rqu '') oX IoR ' Ta[aO' $v] 8&4roTE o03v [Tpoiro]v 

5 [-----? rp]oo8ovg Eg a'AAXXO TL /ETaO7) 7 KaO )a To oiv [CO] 

[vov?- ---- oV6,/Lanr ,LLU XECO9 27 E)EVpEuaTWv 7' CTELTtC) 

[VLCV ---? ] Ct)' 27 ELT TXEIova xpovv u.o6o-rcr Tro0X,Ur4G)- [v] 

[ ?----] &&'T)V 7poo-[O]IEL T27V T27r9 TETpaMrLa[, ] 

[ -V --T I?VLOVV VrpobcLoEt Xp72o-adLE [I] 
10 [vos-----------rov c'P]/haFwv atpaptov KatE Ea&Tw 

[?127-------- --- 'V 'TOLOVot T'V TEL/.L2V SEL 

[-------------------E] ,uE Eto-qyrqa-a1Evwv E t 

[----------------------?VKprov] roLq Lepoo-vXiac 

[----------------------?PcP(0] LWI)V aLpapcLt Ov 
15 [?-- ? ovXic TCiv 

['Apetol'rayT&v? -] Kat oov 

Line 4. Cf. I.G., II2, 1086 (the copy set up at Eleusis), where the restoration 
should read [ov 8&7ro]Te oiv Tpo [7rov], and cf. also, for example, I.G., IJ2, 1063, line 3: 
[IKaO' oAv 8&r] OTE rpoToV -- -. 

Lines 5-6. Cf. 'Eb. 'ApX., 1895, col. 121, No. 34 (which A. N. Skias already 
has associated with I.G., II2, 1086), line 10: [a] iv0(ovov. 

Lines 8-9. Cf. I.G., II2, 1086, line 7. 
Line 13. Cf. I.G., II2, 1086, line 11. 
Line 16. Cf. I.G., II2, 1086, line 13. 
B. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the rough-picked 

back preserved, found in April of 1958 among collected marbles in the area of the 
Panathenaic Way, north of the Eleusinion (S 17). 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6132b. 

[ ? 7i~~~flIg 7roXEw)[q? 

[-------Grp]op gaXa/.ELvo q} av[ ?] 
[ ?___-- KE]KELVCOV 7V TOpCV y?VVP] 

20 [ ?]EcC0EL 7)V 6T [-------- 
?----- IETa T7271v aVTOV^ TEXEVT [7V-----] 

[---]----- 2Ar7v L710M TpoTct19 ra [a-----] 
[---------] vEOat V7TO 'IovXtov NtKav[opo -- -] 

[---------]vos EXOvPOg E'toVcrtav 4[-?-----] 
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25 [ ? -] 7WpZyo&TCOVTv TW vrE [ ?- ] 
[--------]71,90ECO' TrBv ~eovoriav r[- --] 

[--------]? d )reVla KaE OvvvV T[ ? ] 
[-------- EXA]EVOtvc 3E'TE 7Epoa -EL kEl--?--- [ (E...]tr[ ] 

C. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the rough-picked 
back preserved. 

Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. E.M. 5245. 

30 [? ]ovr[..]Awx[?] 

[---------? <]fv .eu' avrov r ?[-----?-- ] 
[---T--- r]ETayuEVrvV oZy8o?7F [-?--- _ ] 
[---]------(rGt)6 KcLOTEp KaiL EXOV [------] 

[ ?---]yEvrjPxqarWv ory[---------- ] 
35 [ ? -]4oE[v]o' rc e [- ?- 

[------~--]vCOV Kat 0 IT at-__ _ _ 

[?]o~~-OKEValg )7?]----- 

[-----?----]XorE [-?------ -?-_ 
- ] 

D. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found among collected 
marbles east of the Tholos (I 11) in the summer of 1933. 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.053 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. 1 1059. 

40 [??] 
[ ?--]4LE>l) [?]_____ 

[ ?---]ra aVerE[--] 

[ ?---] ypca /.L~La [?-- ] 

E. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a Byzantine wall 
at the northeast corner of the Temple of Ares (L 7) on May 26, 1951. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.164 m.; thickness, 0.37 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6387. 

45 [-]wov)X 7TapE[-?---?---- ] 
[?----]rao ------] 
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F. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a Roman context 
near the northwest corner of the Metroon (I 9) on March 1, 1932. 

Height, 0.063 m.; width, 0.097 m.; thickness, 0.032 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. 1 179. 

48 [ ] 

14 (Plate 23). Fragment from a large column of bluish Hymettian marble, broken 
on all sides, found in a modern wall west of the Stoa of Attalos on March 17, 1938. 

Height, 0.278 m.; width, 0.271 m.; thickness, 0.194 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5337. 

aet. imp. 

[ ? -] aer [ ?--] [ ? ]~-VELW[ ? ]-- 
[? _ __-] avret [ -] 
[----t+]?7Ro-+LuTwr [---] 

5 [----]Ltrovrv rv[----] 

vacat 
[--]av'rov 8ta' rw -- 

[ ?_ _].- Eivat ErI[-- -] 
[ ? _ _ __-] ov vpa[ 

10 [9?- - - -] 

The discovery that this inscription is part of that already published as I.G., II2, 
1123, was made by A. E. Raubitschek. As now edited the text of I.G., 12, 1123, is 
said to consist of two non-joining fragments. But the two fragments do in fact join 
(b above a) and are now fixed together in the Epigraphical Museum at Athens. The 
height of letters is the same as in the new piece from the Agora (ca. 0.02 m. rather 
than 0.013 m.) and the stones obviously came from the same large column of Hymet- 
tian marble. They make no join with the new fragmnent, but the photograph in Plate 
23 shows all fragments in the same scale. 

The text of I.G., IJ2, 1123, may now be read as follows: 

[] v 3ato[?--?-?-__-- 
[----]avO V [?] 
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[_ - - -] ,X3o [- - - - - - - - - ?] 
-- -]qV OTXE[ ?- --------] 

5 [----] xv rptaK[------ ] 

--- -]COEV K[-] 

[---] G-Irpa'elE-_ ___ 

----]a-Oat ua-apr[-?I____-_ 
[-_---]v[.] v[. . ]a] 

10 [---- ov rvXetv o Vi,[rEpog ? -] 

[--- -K]Ep8OS aAAXX EITE Ka& ---] 
[---rr]dEpas EVrEXOv` KaL r--- -] 

[---- rif s Irp o vpag a&ro [v87 - -] 

[ ? ] TE&/.W[v------] 

The reading in line 4 may be [ir] c^dv vTXE [cov - -]. The restoration of line 13 was 
suggested by Hiller von Gaertringen. In line 14 Kirchner suggested as possible also 
TEqJ/A [pa] I 

15 (Plates 24, 25). Of the numerous fragments of Pentelic marble which compose 
the present text two groups come from upper corners of the original stele, both pre- 
serving part of the picked top surface, and a third single fragment comes from the 
upper edge (not a corner piece) and it too has a similar slightly roughened treatment 
of its top surface. The stele, or pillar, must have been inscribed on all four sides, 
for the preserved upper corners show text on three sides (at least) and two of the 
faces had texts much shorter than normal, as if one inscription occupied, one might 
say, Face A and Face B entirely and much of Face C, ending with the word I-- - -] p- 
'Tes below which was uninscribed stone, while Face D, adjacent to Face C, contained 
a slightly longer text, which was a kind of supplement, or appendix, and which must 
have had a separate introduction of its own in the upper lines. This too had unin- 
scribed stone beneath it. 

This arrangement of the fragments is borne out by what can be deduced from 
the text itself. The top of Face B apparently draws the two preserved corners together, 
so that a tentative text mentions a sanctuary (eEp [i K] XEov) and probably certain 
inscribed stelai in or near it: 

Cea[lo- q aro rov TpoO-OEV To ] Oep[uI]L XE(O ['A] 
rO&[8ov 0-rEXov ro's rE V`v ht ]epogvE'o[v] 
as. K [a i r-lv &UapXov Tov MEX&] Xrov--- 

That it was normal for hieromnemones and a demarch to co6perate in setting 
up a stele is shown by a later text, e.g., I.G., 12, 1299, lines 78-80: [r a' & cvahyo- 
pEvOcrEW roTv avrE]vov Kai nrq [1To&toECo Kai] OTaaEcog rns ow,r[Xs EgtgqhX val rov' 

87'L]apXov Kac TovS ?Epo[ v7,]ovaq. The assumption is here made that the end of the 
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third line should be restored [MeXt]rEov, though other restorations are possible, and 
the reading [heutE.K]rEov' or [heurE'ra6p]reov " would seem to go well with the meas- 
ures of the offerings in the lines below and with possible restoration in lines 29 and 
30 (see below). Preference is here given to [MEXt]TErov because the decree of Face D 
is best taken as a deme-decree of Melite. 

The text here at the end of the first line on Face B and at the beginning of line 2 
is not without its difficulties, but it is hard to see what the reference can be except to 
the Therrikleion, the shrine of the eponym of the phratry of the Therrikleidai. There 
is mention of this phratry in I.G., II2, 4973, the name being derived, according to 
Wilamowitz,'9 from the eponym EEpO-MKX9T which in its Attic form appears as 
Oepp&KX,gs. His sanctuary would be called, therefore, the eEpOlKXE&OV, or eEppitKXElOV, 

which could be written with single rho as eEpiKXeOV.20 The form here at the top of 
Face B is apparently the genitive of this neuter noun, probably dependent on some 
adjective denoting the place where the ancient regulations had been set up. The 
boundary stone (I.G., 12, 4973) which mentions the phratry shows its close associ- 
ation with Apollo Patroios: [] EpO [v 'AwroX] Xcwvo [ g Harp] Wov p [arptia] @ 0Eppt- 

K [Xe&8] c2v, and the sanctuary of Apollo Patroios is known to have been just east of 
the Kolonos Agoraios.2" It dates back to the middle of the sixth century B.C. and 
was doubtless destroyed by the Persians in 480/79. It is not clear that the shrine of 
Thersikles was near the famous temple in the Agora; different gene and phratries 
apparently had their own worships of Apollo Patroios.22 And many sacrifices to lesser 
deities were included in the overall roster of sacrifices which we know from the 
Eleusinion in the late sixth and early fifth centuries. These boustrophedon texts 
were published some years ago by L. H. Jeffery.2" Their similarity in nature and 
content is so striking that one is justified in placing the present text also in the Eleu- 
sinion near which, indeed, most of the fragments were found.24 No repetition has 
been discovered in the present inscription from the earlier boustrophedon, but it is 

17 See I.G., J2, 76, line 7; Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 96. 
18 See Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 97, line 5. 
19 Aristoteles utd Athen, II, p. 268, note 9. 
20 See Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik der attischen Inschriften3, pp. 99-100. A similar 

development takes place in the name 'Apo&'4)pwv> 'ApphPpow> 'Aph1OpWv. 
21 See The Athenian Agora, A Guide to the Excavations and Museum, 1962, pp. 59-60. 
22 See the testimonia collected by Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Testimonia, 1957, 

pp. 50-53, especially No. 109. 
23 Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 86-111. 
24The places of discovery range from the southwest of the Agora to the center and up to and 

south of the Church of the Holy Apostle.s. One fragment (I.G., 12, 841) was said by Pittakys to 
have been found east of the Propylaia ('E+. 'Apx., 4095). It was transcribed by Koehler and 
published by Kirchhoff in I.G., I, 6, as " erutum in arce." Another fragment (I.G., 12, 7) was 
published in C.I.G., 1035 from notes of Sir William Gell (cf. I.G., I, 7). It was once in Fauvel's 
archaeological collection in the ancient market place, and was rediscovered in the Agora excavations 
in 1935. 
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quite probable that this is in fact a replacement of some of the stones destroyed by 
the Persians.25 

The preserved letters at the beginning of the second line of Face B are Tel. 
SirLce they follow a possible restoration of only one missing letter at the end of the 
preceding line, it is difficult to see what they can be except some form of the feminine 
adjective 'A7-t6. Pollux (X, 97) recalls the fact that certain stelai in the Eleusinion 
on which were inscribed the sales of confiscated property from those guilty of sacrilege 
in 415 B.C. were called " Attic Stelai." The discovery that certain other stelai of an 
earlier date were also known as " Attic Stelai " is therefore not surprising, while 
the use of the adjective 'ATrO8eg instead of the more usual 'ArTKwat points up the dif- 
ference in time as well as the similarity of nomenclature in these public records. 

The continuation of line 3 from the end of line 2 is unexceptionable, and suggests 
that the positions here assigned are correct. 

These lines were not the beginning of the inscription, but must be taken as the 
continuation of some provision which carried over from the bottom of Face A. They 
do not represent any continuation from either Face C or Face D, because these 
columns ended in complete sentences followed by considerable areas of uninscribed 
stone. The bottom of Face A is lost, but the text must have continued down to the 
bottom of the stone (including the right lateral face of fragments 6 and 7) and 
eventually carrying over to the top of Face C, where the first word preserved is 
[C] 6Fev. 

The beginning of this three-column inscription is to be found at the top of Face 
A, where the preserved letters are 

[- ?____-- ]oAXfE [.] 

At first blush the restoration [A8oXoEv rT 3,8]ooXA suggests itself, and indeed this may 
well be right, but in the preserved decrees of the late sixth and early fifth centuries 
the normal formula is AoXo-Ev rot &4.Lot, with no mention of the Boule.26 It is only 
toward the middle of the century that the regular formula E'8oxarEv 'rE 3,oXE'& Ka& Tol 

84pot makes its appearance and in public decrees is regularly used thereafter for the 
rest of the century.27 Obviously this later formula was not used here, for the letter 
after [,8] oXE was not kappa. The Boule was named alone, without the Demos. 

In the development of the Athenian constitution this could have happened 
only after the victory of Salamis when the Council of the Areopagus enjoyed its 

26 Miss Jeffery, Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 102, writes of her stones: "The natural conclusion 
then would be that they were broken up by the Persians in 480/79." 

26 See, for example, the opening line of I.G., I2, 1: E8oxcrEv rot &tUot, and the formula of resolu- 
tion in I.G., J2, 4 (485/4 B.C.) TavT3 'EOXaEV Tot 84tt0t]. 

27 The date of I.G., I2, 5 on this criterion would fall in the second quarter of the century. 
The date is given in S.E.G., XVII, 1, as " c. med. s. Va." 
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greatest prestige, and, according to Aristotle, " managed the State." 28 One should 
at least suggest the possibility that here, in the first line of an inscription which deals 
with religious matters and which must be dated on letter-forms alone in the early part 
of the fifth century, the restoration might well be [e'8oxo-ev ret' v 'ApEt'ot rayot /3]oX&. 

This was probably followed by the date by archon (cf. I.G., 12, 4, lines 26-27): 
E[srin Tr Evosv apxovTos], for which the initial epsilon is preserved. 

What, then, of Face D? This was cut in a different hand from the rest of the 
stele. Upsilon had the shape of Roman V, and the strokes of chi were horizontal and 
vertical. In Faces A, B, and C upsilon had the shape of Roman Y and chi had the 
shape of Roman X. Probably Face D carried a deme decree of Melite, supplementing 
the regulations prescribed by the Boule, with the formula to be restored in line 1 
reading [E'8oXu-Ev M]eXVrEO[{29 

The several fragments are numbered here in the order of their probable positions, 
where determinable, in Faces A, B, C, and D, and after that at random, with positions 
uncertain. 

FACE A 

1 (Plate 24). Fragment from the upper edge of the stele, with somewhat roughly 
dressed top preserved, which joins the left side of the corner fragment 2, found in 
the wall of a modern house south of the central part of the Middle Stoa (M 14) on 
February 10, 1934. 

Height, 0.159 m.; width, 0.04 m.; thickness, 0.096 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m.-0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 1317 (A 102). 

2 (Plate 24). Fragment from the upper right corner of Face A, with the right face 
also preserved and with a roughened top, found in the wall of a modern house south 
of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 13) on February 28, 1952. This fragment joins the right 
edge of fragment 1. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width (left face) 0.15 m.; thickness (right face), 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m.-O.019 m. 
Inv. I1317 (T 1168). 

The text of the upper part of Face A may now be restored tentatively as 
follows (see above): 

E8 0X- - -T a`oA? e X]T 

[ ----apXovTog -] - - -- e 

28 'A3. loX., 23, 1: bETa & Ta la ar tXv oev V ev 'Apd' -ray(o 8ovXt Kat 8tKEL TTV 7TO,XV. See 
Meritt, Epigraphica Attica, 1940, pp. 91-93. 

29 For an early deme decree on religious matters see I.G., 12, 186/7 with the formula [*8oxe] v 
'IKapt3crt. The possibility that [M] EXvrCTE3 might be the demotic of the orator is excluded by the 
early date of the inscription. 
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[_?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - -] rop [ . . ] 

5 [?-------- ]K XI....] 

lacuna 

3 (Plate 24). Fragment from the lower left side of Face A, preserving also part of 
of its left lateral face (D) of which only the top part (four lines) is inscribed, 
found in the wall of a modern house outside the Market Square south of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles (Q 19) on November 25, 1937. 

Height, 0.257 m.; width, 0.151 m.; thickness, 0.098 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 1230d. 

[.1 aK,av [?- ] 

av hqav[-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Kat av[--------] 

10 a'KOXO[?]- 
av htEp[?]-------- 

[. ]0oosUE/ [?] 
15 [.]r68E 7[?] 

lacuna of at least tzwo lines 

4 (Plate 24). Fragment from the lower left side of Face A, with the uninscribed left 
side preserved (though the corner is broken), found in the wall of a modern house 
outside the Market Square south of the Church of the Holy Apostles (Q 19) on 
November 22, 1937. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width (right face), 0.20 m.; thickness (left face), 0.089 m. 
Height of letters, 0.017m. 
Inv. No. I 1230c. 

A photograph of this fragment is published in B.S.A., LVI, 1961, Plate 30 (d). 

I * g I P ] A- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

[....] a [ra[?] 

lacuna 
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At the very bottom of Face A must have come the introductory words that led 
over to the text in the upper part of Face B (see above), perhaps some such phrase 
as avaypawcraa fs o-rErXev XLOtev Ero apXatoq which would serve as transition to Oer[,uos 
---] and serve as verb for [ht] Epo.wE/o [v] as K [aF rOv 8,uapXov Tov MeXt]r4ov. 

FACE B 

Fragment 2, already described, forms the upper left corner of Face B. Fragment 
5 occupied the upper right corner. 

5 (Plate 24). Fragment from the upper right corner of Face B, with the right face 
also inscribed, and with a picked top, found built into the west wall of the Church of 
St. Athanasios (G 19) on the north slope of the Areopagus on March 13, 1939. 

Height, 0.31 m.; width (left face), 0.205 m.; thickness (right face), 0.155 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m.-0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 1175b. 

The text of the upper part of Face B may now be tentatively restored as follows 
(see above): 

OEo[.aoig avo Tov Trpo&-OEv rO] Ep[ LK]XEwO ['A] 
Tat [ov GTEXO1v To' re vVv ht Epo/vE'E/Lo [v] 

25 ag K[at' rOv &peapXov rov MeXt]rE'ovI rOt 

[? _____-] avo [ * ] * X 
[0ov- ?] &vo. Tpt 

[?______-]. o~'vo'. he 
30 -?---Z X]&ros he 

lacuna 

6 (Plate 24). Fragment from the lower right side of Face B, preserving also part of 
its right lateral surface (C) of which only the top part (four lines) is inscribed, 
found in the cellar wall of a modern house just outside the Market Square to the 
southeast (Q 18) on February 17, 1938. This fragment joins above fragment 7. 

Height, 0.195 m.; width (left face), 0.105 m.; thickness (right face), 0.20 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 3110b. 

7 (Plate 24). Fragment from the lower right side of Face B, preserving also part of 
the right face uninscribed, found in the wall of a modern house just outside the 
Market Square to the southeast (P 17) on February 23, 1938. This fragment joins 
below fragment 6. 

Height, 0.30 m.; width (left face), 0.125 m.; thickness (right face), 0.235 m. 
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Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 3110c. 

The combined texts of fragments 6 and 7 on Face B read as follows: 

?_____---- -]o'rI 
?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-------]E' act[.] 

35 [?l--*] 
[?I 

[ ---------------]vhl 

[ ----------------J-av, o 

40 E--------- tov 

[-----------------]~~tg av 
[ 

--------------]\ot~~~~'q : a 

45 [----- -- -- ]r^ 

lacuna 

FACE C 

Fragment 5, already described, forms the upper left corner of Face C (Plate 24): 

[-] 6tCEV:. [--- -- -- -- -- --_] 
?1"v hEra[-I-KOt] 

volotas --------- 
50 'ro\v v0XoA[IeJEOV------ 

OEvat'ov[ ---a 
840os ro[-?----------?-- 

,ra,q. 8paX[,u- -- -- -- -- - - - 

45 r?]EVEVT 

55 [. ]197rotEO.a[-- -- -- -- - - - 
[.-It: hots------- 

I . ]9 KOtV [ovtag------ 

[?...^ap[- 
lacuna 

Fragments 6 and 7, already described, have their right lateral faces in Face C 
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(Plate 24). Only four lines of text are preserved and below them the stones are 
uninscribed: 

60 \ut : KI [ - - - 

[.]vaq-ro[?I 

[a]preq .VV[ vacat 
vacat 

8 (Plate 25). Fragment from the lower right side of Face C, with this face 
uninscribed and with text preserved on its right lateral face (D). This stone was 
dug out of the wall of a house at 5 060s lloXvyvc&rov between the Agora and the Roman 
Market by a workman who had been hired to whitewash the house and by him de- 
livered to the Agora Museum in 1936. It makes no join with fragment 9 below. 

Height, 0.222 m.; width (uninscribed face), 0.10 m.; thickness (inscribed face), 
0.165 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 4350. 

9 (Plate 25). Fragment made up of two joining pieces which are uninscribed in 
Face C but with text preserved on the right lateral face (D). The upper (thin) piece 
was found in the wall of a modern house south of the central part of the Middle Stoa 
(L 14) on January 23, 1934, and the larger (substantial) piece which joins below it 
was found in the wall of a modern house over the eastern end of the Middle Stoa 
(N 13) on March 6, 1935. This fragment makes no join with fragment 8 above. 

Height, 0.42 m. overall; width, 0.185 m. (left face overall, uninscribed); thick- 
ness, 0.10 m. (right face). 

Height of letters, 0.017 m.-0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 1230 a. 

FACE D 
10 (Plate 25). Fragment from the top of the stele with part of the roughened top 
surface preserved though with indications of a smoother drafting toward the front, 
otherwise broken, found in the wall of a modern house south of the central part of the 
Middle Stoa (M 14) on December 29, 1933. 

Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness, 0.062 m. 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 1175. 

For the restoration of the first line of this fragment see above (p. 73). Here 
begins the deme-decree of Melite, which occupied a large part of Face D, and 
from which the opening lines may be restored as follows: 
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[ESoX-Ev M]ejXTevo[? --] 
65 .... ] .. TPOTEp[-] 

[----] ea I [?----- ] 

[ ],.u[?] 
lacuna 

Fragments 8 and 9 have already been described. Their right lateral faces belong 
to the lower left edge of Face D (Plate 25). Fragments 3 and 4, also already described, 
belong to the lower right edge of Face D (Plate 24), the respective levels on the stone 
being determined by the restoration [Ev r]O & hwEpo&, which runs over from fragment 3 
to fragment 9. The combined text in Face D of these four fragments reads as follows: 

70 [.]Ey[[-]- --- ---- 

oa-rro[-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -] 

a T -[?-?--------?--- ] 
ov. Ka [ - -?] 

75 o. ro[-] 
aKX[ -?] 

lacuna 
EV[?] --- -- - 

p[_ _ _ _- -- -_----]- [ -I * *. ] 
80 v?[---------------]iEa 

Iiap6[vrov ---------EvT]O hE 

p 
V I 

[ vacat ] vacat 
vacat 

FRAGMENTA SEDIS INCERTAE 
11 (Plate 25). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in the wall 
of a modern house over the southern part of the Odeion (L-M 11) on November 21, 
1934. 

Height, 0.182 m.; width, 0.081 m.; thickness, 0.124 m. 
Height of letters, 0.019 m. 
Inv. No. I 2088a. 

85 [ ? ]Ev. o[ ? 3 
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[?]~VO 
[- --4]vo*[- 

lacuna 

12 (Plate 25). Fragment composed of two joining pieces of Pentelic marble broken 
on all sides, found in a modern cistern east of the southern part of the Odeion (N 11) 
on March 6, 1935. 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.108 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 2088b. 

For this fragment see above (p. 73). It was most recently published as I.G., 12, 7. 

90 [----] sPa[X,h?] 

[-- - -]iV,Oog [a? ] - - _ _ _ _ 

[ ? -] oco-o a[v----? ] 

95 
- 

-]g a 
l 

pE' a[--- - - - - - - 
95 [---] a : a ----] 

[--- --ul s&o0&rO[aL--?- - - ] 
[-----1 ] 'gxpl 8p[aX,uov? ?] 

[--- -PE EKTE [ua- - ] 

100 [ ?- ] par[Ev ?--- 11 
[ ?--- EvO[vvEorAOcu-- __] 

[~~~~~~V -Oa&E 

lacuna 

The hazards of trying to restore the text of this inscription are well illustrated 
by the changes which the rediscovered text makes necessary in the published version 
(lines 89, 91, 94, 95, and 98). 

13 (Plate 25). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found in a modern 
context west of the Odeion (K 12) on January 24, 1934. 

Height, 0.177 m.; width, 0.057 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 1243. 

[ ]s r[ ] 
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105 [ ? ]p[?- 

lacuna 

14 (Plate 25). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found by Pittakys east 
of the Propylaia and now published as I.G., P2, 841 (see above, p. 73). The fragment 
is of considerable size, and only a small portion of the surface is preserved. 

Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.25 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. E.M. 6560. 

[ ?---] a. [------ 
[-?---- ht]epe'o[,? - - - - - - - -] 

110 [ ? ]EL- ro[ ? ] 
[ ?--- ] hlep[ ? 3____ 
[?]e~ ro[?] 
[ ? ]L I [ ? ~ ] 

lacuna 

15 (Plate 25). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found in the wall 
of a modern house over the eastern end of the Middle Stoa (N 13) on January 26, 
1934. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width of face, 0.027 m.; thickness, 0.064 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 1230b. 

115 [ ? ] y[ ?I 

lacuna 

16 (Plate 25). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found in a late 
Roman context over the west end of South Stoa II (L 15) on February 29, 1936. 
The marble has veins of crystalline structure similar to those of fragment 17. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 3654. 

[- - a I [---] 
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120[ ]ci [-- 
[-_ 

_ 
--]v. ea [ 

lacuna 

17 (Plate 25). Fragment composed of two joining pieces of Pentelic marble, broken 
on all sides, of which the one on the left (a) was found in the wall of a modern house 
over the area of the Southeast Fountain House (O 16) on October 11, 1935, and the 
one on the right (b) was found in a modern context outside the Market Square to 
the southeast (Q 18) on February 7, 1938. 

a: Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
b: Height, 0.198 m.; width, 0.156 m.; thickness, 0.074 m. 
a + b (combined) : Height, 0.236 m.; width, 0.284 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 3110a. 

[?-]to4??] 
125 [---]v:. O-Ka6E [ ?] 

[----]rE0ao-Oa [.]ocr I [?] 
[--tC,ovi 'e hemrza E[-- - - - 

[----]4av. uE 'XHE:. rEL? ] 
[--- - EVOv] vErOOat' ro ht[ep --- -] 

130 [----8E]po0Lov: e EVOV[veYOUat -- 
[ ?---]?pOPYE ES9 KOL[VO----] 

? -?]aLXEv': Ea [v ----I 
[ ? ~~~~E']VTEXE' [ ?I-- 
[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---] Eva' [--- 

lacuna 

This fragment has the Y-shaped upsilon (line 130), which makes its assignment 
to Face D (the deme decree) improbable. The character of the marble carries with 
it also fragment 16 (q.v.). 

If it is a correct inference that this stone embodies a new copy of certain regu- 
lations pertaining to ritual, the appropriate date for it is soon after the return of the 
Athenians to their ruined city after the Persian Wars. This agrees also with the 
possible political implications of the first line of Face A (see above, pp. 74-75). From 
the second century we have a local decree about the duties of the hierophant at Eleusis, 
which were to be sought out from the ancient tablets in the Eleusinion: EK T apXawv 
ypa [ /.qLarEL] wv,30 and in the early third century there was provision for inscribing old 

30Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 295, No. 58, lines 9-10. 
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decrees (ra 4nO [4'o-para] ra dipXdaa) relative to cult practice on a stele of stone.3" I 
suggest that the new inscription of [ros dpXatoS] 0fEr[,uog] may have been something 
similar, undertaken after a period of war and desolation when much that was sacred 
had been destroyed by the enemy. Even in line 26 the restoration may be ['ypapu- 
,u]arE []ov. The offerings were, in lines 27-30, relatively small, a fact which militates 
against the restoration rptr[,rotav /06apXov] in lines 28-29. In lines 48-49 and 57 
there is reference to the KoLvt'a, or community of interest in the ritual, as later in 
the hero-cult of Echelos in the third century.32 The description of the Thersikleion 
as a sanctuary, a hieron, is witnessed by the continuous text of lines 82-83. 

The difference in character of writing between Faces A, B, and C on the one 
hand and Face D on the other has already been noted. The spacing of the lines also 
varies slightly, five lines amounting to ca. 0.105 m.-0.11 m., with a tendency toward 
being closer near the top and near the bottom of Face C. 

16. Part of an inscribed stele of fine-grained Pentelic marble, broken on all sides 
but with the original smooth back preserved, found in a fill of Byzantine date in a 
trial trench near the Kolettis house (S 16) on May 3, 1965. 

Height, 0.045 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness (original), 0.096 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. (stroke of iota). 
Inv. No. I 6991. 

a. 414/3 a. NON-ITOIX. 

I. 
. 

.... 1.. 0.... .]ov [ 5 ]V 

---. . . 6 .. ] hvvEpopta yE' bOimX [E] 
--- Ka]lt 1rpyo (ey KoXova't -4--] 

[_ _ _. . . ... . .] E O7tV vacat 

The text of this inscription was published by Ross Holloway last year (Hesperia, 
XXXV, 1966, p. 84) with a photograph (plate 30, e). The stone seems to have been 
uninscribed after the nu in line 1, but this is not, I think, certain. If one or two marks 
and scratches are to be interpreted as letters there may have been as many as five 
more letters before the definitely uninscribed area at the right. 

It has been possible to identify this fragment as part of the tenth, so numbered, 
of the Attic Stelai, recording the sale of properties confiscated from those who were 
convicted of mutilating the herms and profaning the Mysteries in 415 B.C.33 The 

31 Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 283, No. 55, lines 8-9. 
32 Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 283, No. 55, lines 2-3: 3wru; av St[aT1?p,rTaL r6v Ovactv c Kotw]vL'a d TOY 

a7ravra xpo' [vov]. 
33 For these stelai see W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia, XXII, 1953, pp. 225-299, and for the tenth 

stele especially pp. 287-291. The fragments of this stele also were found near or north of the Church 
of the Presentation ('Yraravr'), which stood about 100 meters higher up the slope of the Acropolis 
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thickness of the stone is preserved as 0.096 m. and the back is smooth. The other 
stelai were thicker and their backs, where preserved, were rough. But the smooth 
back and the thickness of 0.096 m. show that this fragment belongs with I.G., 12, 327 
and 328, which Pritchett has united to form his Stele X. Pritchett comments especi- 
ally on the significance of the smooth back (loc. cit., p. 289). Though he says that 
the thickness of his two fragments is identical, he nowhere indicates what this 
thickness is, and it must be discovered (0.095 m.) by reference to earlier publications. 

The lettering of the new fragment also agrees with that of Stele X, though one 
might be misled by Pritchett's assertion that one line occupies a vertical space of 
0.013 m. and that five letters, measured horizontally, occupy a space of 0.04 m. Neither 
measurement is correct, except accidentally. The vertical spacing varies from 0.012 m. 
on I.G., I2, 327 to ca. 0.015 m. on I.G., 2, 328, being wider in the lower lines than in the 
upper. This progressive increase in the spacing of the lines indicates that the frag- 
ments have been placed by Pritchett in the wrong order. Both come from the left 
margin of the stone, but I.G., P2, 327 is the upper fragment and the three uninscribed 
lines at the bottom of I.G., I2, 328 show that the fragment belongs at the bottom of 
the column. The spacing of lines on the new fragment here published is ca. 0.012 m., 
and it should be placed high in the restored stele. No fragment has its original top. 

The text of all fragments is non-stoichedon, and it is incorrect to say that five 
letters measure 0.04 m. There are places where five letters do have this measurement, 
but the assertion as a general rule is not valid. The first five letters of Fa/kEXt8vov in 
line 13 (Hesperia, XXII, 1953, p. 288) measure 0.05 m., and the first five letters of 
line 2 measure 0.035 m. The first five letters of KoXcovaZ9 in the new fragment measure 
0.045 m., but this spacing is within the limits of diversity elsewhere observable. 

Line 2 mentions tillable (i.e. cleared) land abroad, but its exact location was 
probably lost with the loss of the beginning of the line. 

Line 3 mentions a farm building in Kolonai.84 There were a number of places 
abroad by this name and the mention of foreign land in line 2 suggests that this may 
be one of them. But it is also possible that it was one of the demes of Attica, about 
the names of which there has been much discussion of late. It now seems clear that 
Kolonos (i.e. KoXcovo'6g) refers to the city-deme of Kolonos in the phyle Aigeis. This is 
a masculine noun, and its identity is made certain by D. M. Lewis in his analysis of 
the various demotics ascribed to it."5 The other demes with similar names, in Leontis 
and Antiochis (Ptolemais), were feminine, either Kolone or Kolonai. The text here 
shows a plural noun: KoXawvai. If it was a deme, it was probably inland, where the 
soil was suitable for farming, but whether it may have belonged to Leontis or Antio- 

from the finding place of I 6991. The pieces were thus all found near the Eleusinion, where the 
Attic Stelai stood. 

84 For the meaning and usage of riVpyoS see John H. Young, Hesperia, XXV, 1956, pp. 122-146. 
35B.S.A., L, 1955, pp. 12-17. 
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chis remains uncertain, as does the question of whether the other feminine deme name 
was singular or likewise plural. 

17 (Plate 26). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides including the 
back, found on October 30, 1933, in the wall of a modern house in the southwest 
corner of the Market Square (H 14-15). 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1126. 

fin. saec. III a. (224-201 B.C.) NON-ITOIX. 

[-?---] traces r----i [IV] 
[__ ca. 7_- ']a3OEv V 
[ - ca. 6 - OVVLEV [] VI 

[ ca. as DvEv[s] VII 
5 [ca -]4 osXoXapy[E1s] VIII 

[ . . . ]o pos IIEspLoL [8] IX 
[Uor] 'ptXos lv1raX [7'rrtoq] X 
[.... ]9LOS 'EXEvo- [ 'vtog] XI 

vacat 

The lettering is in the characteristic disjointed style of the late third century, 
much like that of the great archon list I.G., 12, 1706. But the writing here is larger, 
and cannot in any case belong to an archon list, because the eight preserved lines would 
have to belong to the thesmothetai, of whom there were only six. A date earlier than 
201 B.C. is assured because Sounion thereafter belonged to the phyle Attalis (XII). 
Here the two Macedonian phylai (I and II) have not as yet been disbanded and 
Sounion comes in its proper place as sixth (Leontis) in the roster of thirteen. The 
deme Phlya has its position seventh in order, and hence belongs to the phyle Ptolemais, 
to which it was transferred from Kekropis when that new phyle was formed in 
224 B.c. The representatives of Aiantis (now XII) and Antiochis (XIII) are 
missing, and may have been cut at the head of a second column. The nature of the 
list is not known. 

In line 7 the name Soterichos seems to be the only logical restoration; a tip of 
the right vertical stroke of eta is preserved. The name is common in Athens in 
Imperial times, but is known also earlier, as for example in the records of dedications 
to Asklepios in the third century B.C. (I.G., 12, 1534, line 217). Yet at this date it must 
be counted a rare name. 

18 (Plate 26). A large block of bluish marble found on May 27, 1933, near the 
surface northwest of the Temple of Ares (J 7). The face and left side are preserved, 
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but otherwise the stone is broken. The left side was once inscribed but the inscription 
has been carefully erased. 

Height, 0.375 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.205 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 884. 

ante med. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 

[, . . ]tT -~ 

[C]6*arpar [o ---3 

[7IE]VOKpa6 [,rq - -1 

5 ['Ev] 8-qpog [- - - 

['Hl]paKEuros. [- -] 

[ V] OpE'aq Ei[ peov] 

['Hp] aKXEi81 'Alr[--] 
vacat 

10 vacat 
lloXt,uv'rfo-To [- ---] 
Eb'VLKOS Eva[ ] 
OeoyEV7)s 1w ---- -] 

vacat 
15 [Ka] XXtKX "- KaX[---3 

vacat 
vacat 

[.**]opog 'A 04----] 
vacat 

20 vacat 
vacat 
vacat 

['AO] 'qv68&pog Motp ---] 
[ Ap]roKparn7, IDtXocr[--] 

25 ['Oiv]-rtpog 'Aya0a[- -- 

['AX] egtwv laora[----] 
[Ij] oXiVKXELro 'Ay[---] 

[--~],r[. . ] 'Ayv[- 
lacuna 

At least four hands can be distinguished in the writing: (a) lines 1-4 and 7-23; 
(b) lines 5-6 and 25 (c) line 24; and (d) lines 26-28. The nature of the list remnails, 

36 The alternative is [Ev] 8&gog - - --. 
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to me at least, obscure. The mason of hands (a) and (d) used faint guide lines 'in 
ruling off the space for the names. 

19 (Plate 27). Part of a block of Pentelic marble, inscribed on three faces, broken 
away at top and bottom and on the fourth face, found on June 15, 1933, built into 
the wall of a house of the first or second century after Christ over the Civic Offices 
(I 12). 

Height, 0.55 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness (original), 0.25 m. 
Inv. No. I 983. 

The height of letters on Face A is 0.008 m. in lines 1-29 and ca. 0.01 m. in 
lines 30-32. On Face B (the lateral face) the height of letters varies from ca. 0.01 m. 
in the upper lines (1-7) to ca. 0.015 m. for the larger letters in the lower lines (8-17). 
On Face C the height of letters varies from top to bottom from ca. 0.008 m. to ca. 
0.015 m. 

At least two hands are distinguishable. The mason of A 1-29 wrote loosely, 
with simple strokes, spacing the letters on an average of about 14 in each 0.176 m. 
Alpha was cut without cross-bar, epsilon had no central stroke, omega was without 
wings, and phi appears as a triangle superimposed on a vertical stroke. No strokes 
have finials, and no strokes have thickening at the ends. This is characteristic writing 
of the years before the middle of the second century,"7 significant enough to give at 
least an approximate date, which in this instance is made firm by the appearance of 
the archon's name in line 20 (Euergetes of 164/3 B.c.).38 

Lines 30-32 are cut in a different, and later, hand. Alpha has broken cross-bar 
and free-ending strokes (for the most part) with finials. This could be the same hand 
as that of Face B and Face C, both of which must be dated on prosopographical 
grounds approximately to the end of the century. 

Face A Face B 

a. 164/3 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. a. 100 a. NON-ITOIX. 

MvroyE'[zJv s-? ] --- [? ?---] 
MVqG-W00E [ ?---- 35 ----[ ?_ ] 
Mv,1o-OEos [ ?- -c- - -] aro Sp [ax,wv - - -? ] 

5 H1ooEt8t rog ----] vacat 
'Ayvwvt'8-q T [----] opaTq70yo eirT Tov IIE& 

EvVcov 'Apaea [vTEts] patav 'Apt-TcSPvvuog (D?av 

37 See Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 119 (No. 24) for the alpha, epsilon and omega (a. 176-169 a.) 
and Kirchner, Imagines2, plate 39 (No. 99) for phi (a. 188/7 a.). 

38 See the table in Meritt, The Athenian Year, p. 236. 
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Mv-quioGo II---- -] 40 ov 'EXEv0ctVtog 'v A&AFFF11 
ITpaTtos rap [y74Trtog] K7qbu(ro8wpog An7 

10 0&opoT 1b 'T [TLOD] qTptpov A&cvev 
lo&rav8pos A [-----] S -TpaTfly7)O-ag 

' 

Ev'iKAXs muax[t8X ] 'T 3I,u,pov vAAr 
Ev'epyE&rs EKK I[otXs] 45 Kat alTo TWV YLVO 

:oxOErv7q Kpwn4 [t8tjg] EvGA)v Tpo(o-O 
15 JEcoTnpos At ev [Es] WTMV T87L , 

IJCO& Ka 

A,&pTpptLo ; [?7JTtLo] Ta lv 8t&ra{Tv 

'AvTtrarpog 'AXE---] X) aV bro Spa 

Tt,ua'vOflg lovv[tEvs] 50 X/.twv v H vacat 
'APKETOv KvSaO'q [vaLEvE1] vacat 

20 E'4njl3o ot L E1vE [pyErov a'pXovros] 
'Ep,uj)v E'y MvppLvo [Vrrvjs] 
WEpao-ros KvSaOvj [vaLEvs] 
'AvriaX?o 'AX[-- -] 
,A7)urplOg lovv [lEv'] 

25 'ApTWv v'AXWT [ EK 0EV] 

'Ao-C7&TOKX7 'Ay [pvX'?OEv] 

TE'Xcov 'Pavov [cog] 

2EVOKX?71 'OTp [VVEVt] 

MEVEKX [ ? -] 
30 'Ap(-lr-apXo [ ? s-------] 

'ApLo-ra [pX-- ] 

'ApLo[-- - -[-]- - ---] 
lacuna 

Face C 

ca. a. 100 a. NON-ITOIX. 

[?~~~~~~~~],g a-rpa[,r-q yo] 
[------] I]srT AA"t' [--- ] jy\\vv [___] 

[-------------ra ] ,lUELag TCzWv 04Tcr ] 

[VLKC'OV?-8]cApog HlEpaLEvSg" o- rpq 
55 [7r-qyog?- ?e-TL -l)v TapaoWKEV 

[v ?-----------11?] ELpaLa AV I E' " &V 

[ol?-?-?-?---- ]-- "ApvLKos A0aX8-sq o-Tpq 
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[nyO? ?1T] rov o&iXTag ""'tv H m"v 

[- -----]v IAAA 

60 [?---A- ]FF11 Xapiaq Xapiov 
[? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __] tAFFAII A1WaXt8-q 
[-------] AAHHI1 TatuE1XTas~ 

[------------] vacat lpvravd&.v PFAA 

65 [-]V V PAA vacat 

[?--0----------] \AAH--II vacat 
[-?A--- --- --- \] AH-H I vacat 

[?~~~~~~~~~]EV'1 F'A 
[---------------] vacat 

70 [ ----]AAP 
[----------------] PAA 
[------------------] vacat 

lacuna 

The inscription belongs to that class of catalogues of contributors represented by 
I.G., II2, 2331-2336. The purpose for which the contributions were made is not 
specified in the preserved portion of the text, but the division in time is evident between 
Face A of 164/3 B.C. and Faces B and C of a date about two generations later. The 
following are the significant prosopographical items from Face A: 

Line 7. Xenon of Hamaxanteia had a son who was curator of a festival pro- 
cession in 186/5 (I.G., JJ2, 896, line 51). 

Line 13. Euergetes of Koile appears as an ephebos in 119/8 (I.G., II2, 1008, 
line 108). He must have been a grandson of the contributor named here. 

Line 14. Uwo-OE'vn [U]o-OE'vov K[pco]'ti?r8 was an ephebos ca. a. 185 a. (I.G., 
II2, 901, line 4). He would have been of age to contribute in his own name in the 
archonship of Euergetes (164/3) along with the epheboi of line 20. 

Line 15. Theotimos of Aixone is known from a list of contributors of 103/2 
to have held at that date the office of Evi 7--v ckvXaK,v ch'V tE [Pp]cv xpnr/acrwv (I.G., 
II2 2336, line 39 S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., LI, 1940, p. 117, line 33). He 
must have been a grandson of the contributor named here. 

Line 20. This line gives the date of Face A as 164/3. 
Line 21. Hermon of Myrrhinoutta made a contribution also in 183/2 (I.G., 

1I2, 2332, line 323). He was at that time a married man with children (ibid., lines 
324-327). See the stemma of his family in I.G., II2, Part II, fasc. 2, p. 684. 

Line 26. Asopokles of Agryle was father of a homonymous son (I.G., 12, 1939, 
line 18) whose date falls ca. a. 130-120 a. The father, then, may be dated approxi- 
mately to 160 B.C. He also appears as father of IIvpLKX7 in a list which must be dated 
about 125 B.C. (I.G., 112, 2452, line 52). 
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Line 28. Xenokles of Otryne was father of one Apollodoros (I.G., 12, 1939, 
line 63) whose date falls about 130-120 B.C. The father, then, may be dated approxi- 
mately to 160 B.C. Xenokles himself son of Apollodoros of an earlier generation 
appears in I.G., 12, 2452, line 4 (ca. a. 125 a.), but many of the names in this list 
are earlier than the list itself. 

Several identifications are possible on Faces B and C, of which the following 
items are significant: 

Lines 38-40. 'Apta(rvvw0os 'EXevacvtog was thesmothetes in 102/1 B.C. (I.G., II2, 
2336, line 59= S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phtil., LI, 1940, p. 118, line 55). He appears 
also as orator in a decree of 106/5 (I.G., JJ2, 1011, line 53: 'Ap& rW'vv,uog (Davtov 
'EXeva4vto-g). 

Lines 41-43. Kjtro-08pog At[ecv]ev'g was q.tpEX-q lLE[tpat]wS in 101/0 B.C. 

(I.G., II2, 2336, lines 103-104, as restored by S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., LI, 1940, 
p. 119, lines 108-109). He is probably the same man as the ephebos of Kekropis in 
128/7 B.C. Ktjtcr68wpos [Arj,urptov2] (I.G., 112, 1960, line 40). 

Lines 60-61. Xapiag Xaptov A0aXLX8-qg is known from I.G., II2, 2336, lines 219- 
220 ( S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., LI, 1940, lines 226-227) to have been [o-Tpa- 
T71y] s r ro vav[TtKov] in 97/6 B.C.: [Xapia] g Xapiov AWfaXi8r1q. In the previous 
year 98/7 he had been [ET'L r-qv OvXaKriV T(0V 1E]p&v Xp-qpa-rov (I.G., II2, 2336, lines 
229-231 - S. Dow, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., LI, 1940, lines 236-238): [Xapiaf] 
AlfWaXi&[s]. And he was agoranomos of Delos early in the first century (Sundwall, 
Nachtrdge, p. 170): Xapiag [Xapi]ov AWaXit/8&q. 

In matters of arrangement, the stele probably had two columns of names on 
Face A, each entry followed by an amount of money. Face C, of equal width, begins 
with continuous text, not arranged in columns, but from line 59 the two-column 
width of Face A was equalled by long entries, apparently giving name and title line 
by line, each item followed by a sum of money. In lines 60-64 there was available 
space after the regular entries where, as a measure of economy, the name, title, and 
donation were inscribed for Charias, who had been treasurer of the prytanic fund. 
Had this entry been given a separate line after line 64 it would doubtless have occu- 
pied, like the lines above it and below it, rather more than half the width of Face C. 

In lines 57-58 Arnikos cannot have been hoplite general. Rather, in the lacuna 
of line 58 there must be supplied his title (Ert nr)v X6pav ?), the amount of his donation, 
and another name. The number of letters on a line at this point may have been about 
60, though this is suggested as a possible guide to restoration, not as a certainty. 

20 (Plate 28). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides except the left, 
where a roughly hammer-dressed surface is preserved, found on May 7, 1937, in 
the foundations of a late Roman house east of the Tholos (H 11). 
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Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness, 0.022 m. 
Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 861b. 

fin. saec. II p. 

[--- - - O1pTraVve& 'r 3 'AKajmavT8of] 
4VX7jS T&/L,go-avTE EaVrOV9 Ka& TOV9 alt(T 

[1ov9 a'VE"ypa*av exempli gratia ] 
r6TvvyosI 

5 IT[-----] 

t.4r [rr&o&] 
'AOvp[- - - -] 

'AroX [X - --- 
10 W8[-?-- ] 

NLKfl[-- ] 

lacuna 

It is very unlikely that the letters in line 6 form the beginning of any Attic name; 
they probably belong to a broken patronymic modifying the name in the line above. 
This text seems to be a typical roster of prytaneis in which, after the customary 
preamble, the name of the eponymos of the phyle appears at the head of the first 
column. In the present instance his name is set off by two slanting strokes of 
punctuation. 

When this fragment was discovered it was associated by the excavators with 
another smaller piece found four years earlier in late fill in the same area, but the 
treatment of the left lateral surface is different. This smaller piece, though belonging 
also to a list of prytaneis of the phyle Akamantis (apparently), must be considered part 
of a different inscription. Its brief text is given here as No. 20A. 

20A (Plate 28). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the smooth-picked left side pre- 
served but otherwise broken, found in late fill east of the Tholos on May 24, 1933. 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 861a. 

fin. saec. II p. 

[?] 
K& [KCvvvE'] 

epao [--?---] 
lcu[- n - - - - 

lacucna 
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Guide lines for the letters are still visible, even below the last line of the inscrip- 
tion, which should be assigned to the bottom of Col. I of the original text. 

21 (Plate 26). Block of Pentelic marble, found in the curbing of a Turkish well 
near the northeast corner of the Middle Stoa (O 13) in the summer of 1965. The 
left end and back have been broken away and the bottom has been reworked. The 
top is original except that it has been rough-picked to serve as a step. The right end 
preserves anathyrosis in a band 0.07 m. wide. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.47 m.; thickness, 0.28 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 7002. 

ca. a. 375 a. NON-ITOIX. 

['AroXX68]copog 0paViA [X0ov AEVKOV1OEVOS' EXP7ny6] 

[AewvTZ 7r] ai8&vV 1'LKa [?I- X6] 
[ ? ]'rw 'AO]qva [gos E8'&a&K- - --- - pX(E] 

The text of the inscription shows the same disposition as that on the monument 
of Lysikrates (I.G., 12, 3042;) of 335/4, but the letters are best suited to a date in 
the first half of the century. There can be no doubt that the Apollodoros, son of 
Thrasyllos, of this inscription is identical with him of P.A., 1395 namely, with-that 
Apollodoros, son of Thrasyllos, the settlement of whose estate was the subject of one 
of the orations (VII) of Isaios. He made his will when he set out for the Corinthian 
War in 392, and after his safe return from the war he lived until 354/3. His record 
of public service was impressive. In particular, Isaios (VII, 40) mentions the victory 
with a chorus of boys which this inscription commemorates: o -y Kai Trat&Kp/ Xopq 

Xop7 EViKcEV bv pmkEla TiS EKEWOV 0onliag EKEpJVOE EcTKE. 

The following considerations suffice to establish that his deme was Leukonoion. 
Apollodoros was the son of Thrasyllos, as is duly noted in the inscription. This 
Thrasyllos, who died in the Sicilian expedition of 415-413, was one of three brothers, 
the other two being Eupolis and Mneson. Their floruit was ca. 419 B.C., according 
to Kirchner (see the stemma in P.A., 5935). It is now known that a dedication was 
made to Athena by Thrasyllos and Gnathios, sons of Mneson, shortly after 480/79 
B.C. The base of the dedication has been largely preserved, and was published, with 
a photograph, by N. Kyparisses among stones taken from the west door of the Par- 
thenon in 1926.39 His date for the dedication was late in the sixth century, but Rau- 
bitschek is undoubtedly right in arguing a date after 480/79.4? Theta is a circle with a 

39 AEXT., XI, 1927-1928, p. 132, No. 7. 
40 A. E. Raubitschek, Dedications, 1949, p. 116. Raubitschek gives an expanded stemma of the 

family (op. cit., p. 117). A son of Gnathios, doubtless named Thrasyllos (cf. S.E.G., X, 191), was 
secretary of the Treasurers of Athena in 407/6 (I.G., J2, 255a, line 327). For the date see B. H. 
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tiny circle instead of a dot in the center, like the thetas on the T'yrannicides Base and 
on the dedication of Leagros to the Twelve Gods.4' The other letters lend themselves 
to the same dating. Hence Thrasyllos and Gnathios may be expected to have had their 
floruit before mid century, a long generation perhaps, according to Raubitschek, before 
Eupolis, Thrasyllos, and Mneson in the late fifth century. The early Thrasyllos may 
thus well have been the father of the Thrasyllos who lost his life in Sicily. But the 
early text gives the valuable information that his deme was Leukonoion: [Op ] acvXXo3i 
Ka& JYcOtog. Mv&ovos hvui [4x A],EVKOVO'o: avEOETE vA'ALEva'. 

The Apollodoros of P.A., 1395 is therefore the same as the Apollodoros of 
Leukonoion of P.A., 1429, and the demotic AEVKOVOtEv1 may be restored in line 1 of 
the present inscription. The name of the phyle Leontis to which the deme Leukonoion 
belonged is exactly suitable in length for restoration at the beginning of line 2, and 
this restoration is here made. 

The anathyrosis on the right end of the preserved stone and the necessities of 
restoration show that at least one additional block belonged to the face of the inscribed 
base. 

22 (Plate 26). Fragment of bluish Pentelic marble, with the left side preserved, 
but elsewhere broken, found on April 1, 1936, in a disturbed Byzantine context 
outside the market square to the southeast, west of the Late Roman Fortification 
(R-S 17). Though broken at the bottom the stone preserves a cavetto moulding 
below the inscribed surface. 

Height, 0.158 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness, 0.074 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.027 m. 
Inv. No. I 3910. 

This fragment was found by Colin Edmonson to join I 4393, already published 
in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 80, No. 26. It adds to the text the initial kappa of the 
last line, which was there restored, and for the shape of the monument it adds the 
moulding. 

23 (Plate 28). Three small joining fragments of Pentelic marble, with part of the 
left side preserved, smooth-polished like the face, found between May 9 and June 3, 
1933, in a late Roman context outside the southeast corner of the Stoa of Zeus (I 7). 

Height, 0.045 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.062 m. 
Height of letters, in line 1, 0.016 m., in line 2, 0.01 m. 
Inv. Nos. I 796 + 835 + 914. 

Hill Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 345, and Jacques Treheux, 2itudes sur les inventaires Attiques, 
1965, p. 33. The name Opa'avAXog can be restored and stoichedon order maintained if the relative 
pronoun before it be read as oJ instead of hots. This Thrasyllos, therefore, was a first cousin of 
him who died in Sicily. 

41 Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 355-359, with commentary on the date. 
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ca. a. 37/6 a. 
,, 

apX(A)V 

Eo7TEL9 [7--?] 

These fragments belong to a small stele like those with lists of archontes published 
by S. Dow in Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 140-190. The archon Theopeithes is known 
from an exchange of letters between the genos of the Gephyraioi at Athens and the 
Delphians, inscribed on stone at Athens.42 Below the name of the archon, the text here 
must have had the record also of the basileus, the polemarch, and the six thesmothetai, 
with the herald of the Council of the Areopagus and perhaps other officials. 

For a possible identification of the archon, see Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 245, 
No. 5. 

24 (Plate 28). Base of an honorary monument, a block of Hymettian marble found 
on May 15, 1933, built into a tower of the Late Roman Fortification at the northwest 
corner of the Library of Pantainos (Q 13). The right side of the inscription is 
weathered and worn away and the stone is superficially quite fragile. A deep beam 
cutting (0.23 m. x 0.17 m. x 0.10 m.) has been made in the right side at a distance of 
0.50 m. from the top. The left side is smooth, the back rough-picked, and the top 
smooth-picked. There is no trace of any cutting for a statue. 

Height, 0.91 m.; width, 0.495 m.; thickness, 0.41 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 839. 

ca. med. saec. I p. 

Tt,&3ptov K [Xav&ov] 
Tt,/Epi'ov KX [av8iov] 
AtqTELO [v B17caaEa] 

r [p] ar6X [aog - - -] 

5 A.. .[---] 

Tat 

vacat 

The man honored is probably the same as the [TL] /3EpLto KXavi[8tog TL/Epiov] 
KX [av8o] v 0Eo4otXo [v vl, At] o]TaEtuo [s B-qcra] LEvs of Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 67, No. 18, 
line 2. This stone, difficult of access in its present position, was mentioned by A. E. 
Raubitschek in Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 245. It continues to suffer damage from 
its inevitable exposure to the weather. There is no reason to believe, as Raubitschek 
thought possible, that the dedicator of line 4 was the son of Dioteimos. 

42 Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 86-96, No. 17. Cf. also I.G., II2, 1343 and commentary (C"rl 
?E07r190v a4Xovro3) . 
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25 (Plate 28). Fragment of a columnar monument of Hymettian marble, broken 
on all sides, brought into the Agora Museum from the area of the Stoa of Attalos in 
February of 1936. 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.264 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.; estimated original diameter 
more than 0.60 m. 

Height of letters, 0.031 m. 
Inv. No. I 3578. 

ante med. saec. I p. 

[o 8&j] o 

[raLov ME' ]p,upov 

['P yX] ov 

[T,9 seg 4avTrov e] vo [ia] 
[eveKa] 

For Gaius Memmius Regulus see S.E.G., XII, 159-161. 

26 (Plate 28). Two fragments of a base of Pentelic marble, found on December 18, 
1935 (a) and December 14, 1935 (b) in the wall of a modern house near the Church 
of the Holy Apostles. The top and left side of fragment a are preserved, with a 
moulding 0.082 m. high which runs along the top of the face and returns (broken) 
at the left side. Fragment b is broken on all sides but preserves traces of the spring 
of the moulding above the letters. The fragments do not join. 

a: Height, 0.272 m.; width, 0.271 m.; thickness, 0.355 m. 
Height of letters, 0.027 m. 

Inv. No. I 3157. 
b: Height, 0.136 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.264 m. 

Height of letters, 0.023 m. 
Inv. No. I 3146. 

ca. a. 41 p. 

1IIo"W[- M] E.,u1Jo0s 

['P7YXO] g 

[?] 
For Publius Memmius Regulus see I.G., 12, 4174. 

27 (Plate 26). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the bottom edge preserved but 
otherwise broken, found in a late context between the Market Square and the Areo- 
pagus (H-K 18-21) on July 20, 1963. 

Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.117 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 6973. 
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saec. II p. 

within a wreath 

-- traces -- 
'Aio'X [XwvL] 
vT7r aKp [ats] 

Cf. Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 285-286, and R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian 
Agora, III, Testimonia, p. 179, and examples of similar texts there cited. 

28 (Plate 26). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, brought into the 
Agora Museum by a workman in July of 1936 from a construction site on Hermes 
Street. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4347. 

The left margin of the inscription is preserved, though not the left margin of 
the stone. The lettering, in the judgment of J. H. Oliver (per litteras), is in the same 
hand that cut the right side of the Serapion Monument (Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 91- 
122) and hence to be dated ca. a. 220 p. 

DEDICATION TO OSIRIS 

[?] 
[-----lI]atavtfc0 V To[v1 lepepg Tov lepa] 

Ca., 7 [ 8o]0] sE'v Eor-etko) yvv[? VrEp - ? ? ] 
[..]Xwov Ttov ?EpE(o TO[V ca.9 ] 

5 Ev EI's 6LD Kao t Kao-iov MEvvt T '-- - ToV tep E"] 

TO POVQpo OOELp'L& abe'O6 [KEV - ca. - ] 
TOV SEpa1n8os Kat o o'-w ev E rEtc] 
[ . . e]iMov- 'Avrtu- -- 
[?] 

For the Egyptian cults in Athens see Sterling Dow's study in Harvard Theo- 
logical Review, XXX, 1937, pp. 183-232. The text here given is mentioned by him 
(p. 214) as unpublished " in the Agora collection." Dedications to Isis and Serapis 
are relatively numerous, but only I.G., 12, 4873, has until now given a dedication to 
Osiris. The site of the Serapieion is noted by Pausanias (I, 18, 3-4) as near the 
prytaneion, i.e., north of the Acropolis,43 but he does not describe it, and he makes 
no mention of an Iseion (lines 3, 5, [7] ). 

43 Cf. T. L. Shear, Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 397-398; S. Dow, op. cit., p. 197; R. E. Wycherley, 
The Athenian Agora, III, Testimonia, p. 168, no. 553. 
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29 (Plate 29). Fragment of Pentelic marble with the inscribed face and a bit of 
the rough bottom (which may be original) preserved, but otherwise broken, found 
in the wall of a modern house northwest of the Church of the Holy Apostles (O 15) 
on March 26, 1954. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 6656. 

ca. a. 475 a. 

ho[pos hi] 
Epq ['AOe] 
va [tas] 

vacat 

The lettering is the same as that of No. 15, of which indeed this small fragment 
may be a part. If so, then no restoration can be attempted. But if the fragment is 
independent then the rough bottom is appropriate to a boundary stone, as is also the 
rough surface below the inscription where, as a boundary stone, it would have been 
set in the ground. 

30 (Plate 28). This boundary marker of Pentelic marble was discovered by Wilhelm 
Dorpfeld and was published by him (Ath. Mitt., XVII, 1892, p. 91) as of the sixth 
century. It was found in situ in the southwest corner of a small shrine containing 
remains of a naiskos and a round altar on the western side of an ancient road between 
the Pnyx and the Areopagus. The boundary stone, published in the Corpus as I.G., 
II2, 2507, was still in situ (C 28) when this area was being studied again in 1965, but 
it was moved by some unauthorized person, and for safe-keeping was taken into the 
Stoa of Attalos on October 27, 1965. The stone is intact as found, reading from top 
to bottom. 

Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.038 m. 
Inv. No. I 7006. 

ante med. saec. V a. 

HOO0 
There is very little evidence on which to base a judgment about the date. The 

letter rho closely resembles the rho of I.G., I2, 3/4 of 485/4, but this in turn is like the 
rho of the Marathon epigrams which were inscribed after the end of the Persian Wars. 
Photographs of the epigrams are available now in numerous publications, but see 
Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 481, 482. The treatment of the inscribed surface of the 
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epigrams is the same as that of the dedication I.G., 12, 635, illustrated also in Hesperia, 
loc. cit., p. 483, which Markellos Mitsos thinks might be " before the middle of the 
fifth century." 4 

In turn, the rho of the Leagros dedication to the Twelve Gods has a lower return 
to the vertical than the rho of the boundary stone, and may well be earlier. Since 
its date is between 490 and 480, there is this slight additional indication that the 
boundary stone should be dated after the Persian Wars.45 The evidence is suggestive 
rather than probative, as is also the fact that the lower of the two Marathon epigrams 
has an earlier shape of sigma than that of the boundary stone. On the other hand, 
considerations of symmetry suggest that the stone was originally longer toward the 
top before it was built against the wall of the shrine, a fact which argues a possible 
date for the inscription before the destruction of Athens and a later re-use, not long 
afterward, in the position in which modern excavators have found it. 

31 (Plate 29). A rough stone of coarse white marble, broken on all sides and at the 
back, found among collected fragments between the Middle and the South Stoas 
(N 14) on August 28, 1965. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.035 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 7003. 

ante med. saec. IV a. 

?po?] g 
[XlIkpto abro 

I Tt tkq-E'VO 

[7pO]KO'q KaX 
5 [- -]Tnq X[I *] 

The letters are very roughly incised. See John V. A. Fine, Hesperia, Suppl. IX, 
1951, pp. 1 16-141, for the doro4r.qa lrpoLK69. 

32 (Plate 29). Block of Acropolis limestone, roughly rectangular in shape, redis- 
covered north of the Amyneion (F 30) on May 10, 1965. Part of the surface below 
the inscription has been roughly dressed with a point pick; elsewhere the natural 
smooth surface of the stone has been left, and on this, above the picked surface, the 
inscription is written. The upper right corner of the stone has been broken away. 

Height, 0.61 m.; width, 0.53 m.; thickness, 0.28 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m., except the numerals, which are ca. 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 7001. 

44 See G. M. A. Richter, " Greek Portraits IV," Collection Latomus, LIV, 1962, p. 14. 
4"For a good photograph of the Leagros dedication see Excavations of the Athenian Agora, 

Picture Book No. 10, Inscriptions, No. 1. 
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post med. saec. IV a. 

OpoS otKtag aioITOI (hra 7rp[o Kow] 

llarpoKXdu'a& Ovyarp't Ilavr7)v [ opos] 

?IpEap(piov) Xrl 

This is a better text of I.G., IJJ, 2671, which was taken from Ziebarth's original 
publication in Sitzb. Ak. Berlin, 1897, p. 665, No. 2. For the a&oro,p-a 1TpOLK0 see 
John V. A. Fine, Hesperia, Suppl. IX, 1951, pp. 116-141. 

33 (Plate 29). Fragment of a grave stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, 
found in July of 1959 in the foundations of a modern house behind the north end 
of the Stoa of Attalos (S 7). 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6946. 

saec. IV a. 

rosette 
LB] V vxwlut [8n,g] 
[II]VOCE8oV 

['Qac] E61J 

The third line is uninscribed after the sigma. 

CORRIGENDA 

In Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, p. 274, the fourth line of the inscription should read 
EEOY. See Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 90, pl. 22, no. 37. 

In Hesperia, XXIX, 1960, p. 75, No. 150, the ethnic was published as [B-q]pv`r&og. 
Jean Bousquet inquired by letter if the reading ought not rather to be ['Ava4X] '[c],noa, 
I examined the stone in 1964 and found indeed part of the letter lambda before the 
upsilon, with traces of weathering in the right-hand lateral stroke. The reading is 

['Avaw] Av [C] r&os . 
In Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 5, No. S2, line 41, the reading of the demotic of 

Hagnias 'as 'Oa [OEv] or 'Oa[Oev] has been questioned by Sterling Dow (A.J.P., 
LXXXIV, 1963, p. 172). I examined the stone in 1964 and came to the conclusion 
that the first letter of the demotic could not be read. I would print merely 'Ayvt'ag 
[ la ---1. 

In Hesperica, XXXIV, 1965, pp. 93-94, the new fragment of the ephebic text 
published in Hesperia, XXXII, 1963, p. 22, No. 22, was not recorded either in the 
drawing or in the text. The text of lines 1-2 of the inscription should read as in the 
earlier publication. See now S.E.G., XXII, 108. 
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